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The Coming Revival - What Should Be Its Results? **** An editorial

A college is the scene of more activity than is good smners might be converted, but that we also need a re- lege we need such a revival.
for most people In attendance upon the varified forms vival in the hearts of the Christians In this soul-search- This dynamo of revivmg power is not gomg to be
of duty, m the discharge of multiplied tasks, it ts easy to ing self-analysts do not depend upon what you used to brought m by the evangelist. He will be God's man and
become so involved with the minuttae that essenttals are be for a measuring rod Rather, ask God to show you by the help of the Holy Spmt will make clear the truth
shadowed into msignificance Even m Houghton Col- what He wants you to be now, then take inventory Such of God's Word Stlll he can but speak the Word, he
lege, where prime significance is placed upon spiritual a survey is humiliating many times, but if used as an in- cannot insutute a revivaL What then will bring this
values this tendency to concentrate on less important de- centive for personal revival it is always protable. revolutionizing result' The answer ts collective personal
tails is often existent Did it not surprise you to find A revival, it is stated, is that penod when God's peo- obedience to the leading of the Spirit as He speaks to
that the winter revivals begin next Tuesday eveningu pIe do those thmgs which they know He desires of them us It will not be enough to smg, testify and pray for a
Yes, because your attention has been largely diverted to It is a spiritual release of energy from within the body of revival We must open our souls to Him evaluate our-
subects other than revival The prevalence of this atti Christ that flows outward in Christian demonstration- selves by His final measurements, and abandon ourselves
tude, when taken "en masse", is recognized as a spiritual the work of the spirit A revival is the humbling of God's to growing mto the fullness of the stature of Chnst.
lethargy We must awaken to a need for soul refresh- own before Him until they show forth the sovereigntv, The result of this attitude during the special meet-
ment a consciousness of our own position, positi% e or and thus, the Ilkeness o f Christ m their lives Thus a tngs Will be conclusive God will be able to work without
negative, before God's th rone revival of Christians W111 always convict smners who interference, for He will have open channels. The results

Collective and individual introspection WIH prov. r,ghtly consider themselves better than a non-possessmg of His working will be recognized In three ways
conclusively that we need not only special meetings that protessor of religion As Christians in Houghton Col (Contrnued on Page Two)

67 Students Left Houghton Since Fall; SPECIAL EVANGELIST Rev. Gilbert Williams Opens
Armed Forces Take Most Of Number

Pratt, '42 'Boulder'
Revival Campaign Tuesday

Mn,

Editor, Taken Today Royal Ingersoll Lectures Special Meetings
Stit> seven students in the college To New Aeronautics Club I No Spring Vacation This To Last Till 14th

d.parnnint haw dropped out from
5.hoo| since September, most of them The newel; organized aeronautics A: Year" - Faculty Decision Houghron s wwter senes of revival

tht> past week, statistics released I club, officiall> designated as the meetings will begin Tuesday evening,

>.sterday from the registrar's office Houghron Air Cadets, s. ung into  There will be no regular SprIng February 2. 1943. with Rev Gilbert
rewal The great majority have left action the e.ening of Monday, Janu - vacation thts year because of the dif. Williams of Collingswood,NJ,as
for *ruct in some branch of the jary 25 .trh a lecture bi Mr Ro>alArmid Forces So far 332 students I Ingersoll on ,e eral different rechni.  ficulty m securing transportation out the eiangellstof Houghton This was the decision Rev Williams was called mto evan-
hak registered for the second se ' cal i.pects of practical aeronautics ot the faculty Wednesday afternoon gebtiC work abour three years ago
mestir of college work comrred to Graduate of Cornill's College of after considerable deliberation over and has been greatly used by the Lord
392 at the opening of the )ear Engmeering and one tink teacher ......- several weeks on the question How- especially among young people He

Latest to Go
tbere, Mr Ingersoll outlined the ever, students will be granted a long ts a member of the Middle Atlantic
hisron of aircraft d..elopment from Re; Gilbmt Wdlwms. who will Heek·end f ree from studies immed- States Con ference of the WesIeyando the predihing dwing the comingLatisr among those called to the th. tim. the Wrights flew at Kitty ri,„al campaign

Lately after mid semester erams from Methodtst Church Before becoming
.

colors are Don Pratt, editor of the hawk up ro thi present day, espectal- Thursday, March 25 to Sunday, rhe an evangelist. he sened as pastor of
'42 Boulder, and Gordon Barnett, ly describing the progress in the 28, during which time an intensified the Jersey City Wesleyan Methodist
'45, who enter the Navy Air Force, building of engines Following the
and Robert Whitmoyer, '45, Francis lecture, dir Ing.rwil conducted a Choirs To Appear recreational program will be held Church for several years A >oung

Detalls of the whole program will be man of unusual cal,abllities, he has a
Gardiner, '46, and Dick Graham, '45, question and ans„er period worked out by a faculty committee degree in Business Administration as
.ho have departed to go In Under the leader.hip of Squadron In Vesper Service composed of Pro f Willard Smith, well as aBD degree He ts a grad-
to the Army and Latham Fitch who Leader Swales, the new club 15 in- Miss Alice Pool, and Dr Robert uate of Asbury College and has at-
will apply for the Merchant Mar- augurating a program for all thot Program Slated for Luckey m cooperation with the Stu- tended Temple Umversity in Phtla-
me In addition, George Thomp- interested m modern military avia- dent Cound for an appropriate delphia, Rev Wdliams visited
>on, '45, has been accepted to study tion and especiall> for members of Sunday at 4:00 p. m. schedule of actnvities Houghton campus once last year and

meteorolog> in the Army Air Force the air corps reserves The program The main reason for the cancel- spoke in chapel
w ill include work m identification of On Sunday a fiernoon at four lation of the customary spring vaca-

Five Houghtonians are enterin al#:raft, the building of accurate 0'clock the combined motet and a tion was the dilhculty m arranging Chain of Prayer
medical school withm the nert few scale models and Elying models, train- cappella choirs under the directton of adequate transportation for the swarm A chain of prayer continuing
weeks, John Merng and Robert
Clark who will be at St Louis Univ

ing m the use of Morse code. studv Prof Caro Carapetyan, will present of students desirmg to get to rail- through the twenty-four hours of
and Harold Livingston, Samuel

of star maps and navigation a vesper service in the college church road stations m Olean, Wellsville. the day and the fourteen days of the
1[C Prof John Andrehs will play a violm Mr Morris and Rochester meetings will begm Sunda) after-

Li, ingston and Howard Tretchler at solo. as well as obligato parts with the Already rumor is runnmg high that noon, January 31 Sunday morning
George Washington University New Practice Teachers .hoir this would be the time for holding i between Sunday School hour and the

Future of Reservists The moret choir Bill sing a group another Sadie Hawkins' Day or, as it church hour, those who desire a part

All kinds of rumors are being cir
Take Over On Tuesday of Bach Chorales, among wluch ts is described in local circles, an "All m the prayer cham and have not al-

J su, Joy of Man's Desmng, with School Function D ay " Student ready spoken for a cernm time will
culated as to the tuture of the wrious More members of the class of '43 Prof Anddrews playing a violm obli- Council will undoubtedly thrash out be given the opportunity to do so
reservists still on the campus The
statement Monday that all Army re "111 be practice teaching in the gato Also planned is Purcell's Re- the pros and cons (if any) on this Faculy members will be making
sena m the New England colleges

Houghton Seminar, and outside pic. in the Lord and Had. Holy suggestton at their next meeting lighter assignments during these days
schools for the next few weeks Stu- Light f IC

will be called almost
for they are desirous that all the stu-

immt-diatel> ,
. would seem to mdicate that that cents taking Liberal Arts Lourals will A cappella Will present a feN of dents may ha. e ample time to attend

-each for ten weeks while the music the numbers which will appeargroup will not be around for long
on Max Stebbins Chosen As the meetlngs and put Arst th:ngs frst

On the other hand, the Associtae Col- .tudents who must practice teach for thetr hrst formal concert in February m their hves

a war and a half will continue on at Penn Yan, Geneva, and Dansville
legtate Press news bureau maintains

'Star' Business Manager
that Army reserves will be allowed to

to the end of the year
One of the numbers, Surely He Hdd

Pastor's Exhortation

The schedule for those who are Borne, was written by Purcell. and ar- Max Stebbins, semor student from To the student body Rev Arm-
finish out the second semester to practice reach in the Semmary ranged by Prof Carapetyan It m- Delevan, N Y, was victortous over strong, die college pastor, has these

Two students, John Gabrielson and re Latin I, Lmle Thornton, French cludes a solo to be sung b> Virginm Fred Hill in the election for busmess words of exhortation regarding the
. Ben Armstrong, have transfered to I, Jane Wilson, French II, Nancy Homan manager of the Star for the second approaching campaign

N>ack for special theological training Waterman, Seventh Grade Englah, Also included on the program will semester at a student body meeting "St Paul testifies, 'I was not dis-
while Wilbur Wasser has left for Jean Munger, English I, Caryl Gif- be Bach's I H'restle and Pray, and Wednesday morntng, the vote being obedient unto the heavenly vuion'
High Point, N C to study down lord, Engltsh II, Jean French, Eng- Kastolsky's O Gladsoine L:ght 191-135 The election was made How shae verse has burned on my
there tish III, Mrs Grant, American His- To conclude the service, the com- necessar> by the resignation of heart, as I have thought of the com-

Losses among the girls ha-e been tory, Kay Walberger, Eighth Grade b,ned choirs will sing a group of farn- Harold Livmgston from the posmon ing meetings in Houghton Is that
,urprisingly small, Thelma Fuller, Science, Elsie Porter,Ph,sical Geog- iliar hymns One of them, Jesus.The because of his departure for medical verse your testlmony' If not, why
who graduated, and Lualle Sizemore raphy, Ruth Shrader, Geography, Viry Thought of Thee. Will 260 school this week Harold will study not? Obedient living before Him
who left for home, being the most Ella Phelps, Trigonometry, Dorothy hare a violm obligato medicine at George Washington Um places us on believmg ground with
notable cases Stanley, Intermediate Algebra. Mart- In times past. the Sunda, after- versity, Washington, D C Him Let us obey, not our notions

on Schoff, Eighth Grade Anthma- noon vespers have been greatly ap- In addinon to bemg headwaiter at but the KNOWN WILL OF GOD'
On the other hand seven new stu- t c, Eleanor Babel, Seventh Grade prectated, and surely this week's will the dorm, Max is a star baseball and This is the secret of any real revival

dents have enrolled m the college de- Arithmatic, William Johnson, Mod- be no exception Prof Carapetyan football performer and has served m Let us pramce Acts 26.19 The un-
partment, and two in the Bible em European History, Elizabeth Bau- 1. striving ro present a program that addition on his class basketball team usual will happen It never fails to
School er, and Social Studies, Pearl Errick u 1'1 appeal to the students and as a cheer leader happen "
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1942-43 STAR STAFF SERVICEMEN'S COLLEGE TRAINING PROGRAM r'dill/I-

RORERT J OEHRIG - Editor MAx STEBBINS - Bus Mgr WASHINGTON- (ACP) -To get into the Army's Special-
ized Traming Program in U S colleges, men must get at least 110

Religious EdltOr Ed Mehne Sports Editor Mel Lewellen

Student Optnion George Thompson m the Army classification test, the same grade required of those who
Contrtbuting Edttors want to take officer training

Wiliam Smalle> Sports Reporters 5 thd Other requirements, previous- James H Prentice lasr Congress and the government's

Feature Editors Frank Houser Richard Lang ly announced, stipulate that can- 1 Budget Bureau Why not, they ask,
Paul Miller News Reporters Mary Jane Larson didates have at least a high school ' be realistic and speed things up by

Typisa W1ima Marsh Katherine Walberger education Further, they must | forgemng the subsidy
Myra James Walter Robte either be in basic army traming, j The catch ts, of course, thar many DIOGENES

Glenda Fridfelt Margaret Hamilton or have completed it Except m of our best potential war workers
Maxine Samuelson Circulation Managers may be unable to finance college edu By MILLER

the case of advanced college trammg
Alice Willts Gordon Wilson cations - or feel that they cannot Privates La Sorte and Miller (hav

Dorothy Waaser Mva Darling
courses, men must be at least 18 and afford college when they can make
no more t.an 21 >ears old There 15 ing completed their basic traming for

Ad. Manager Kenneth Clark Faculty Ad & IShr
I Ill. big wages at comparatively unskilled

no ma1 mum age limits for advanced war Jobs the Federal Reserves) were on patrol
dut) over the dunes of Libya On

Entered as second class matter at the Post Omce at oughton. New York trainingunder the act of Ocrober 3, 1917, and authorized October 1932 Subscr,poon Onginall, .cheduled to start about More War Jobs
the roads to Cairo filed the country-
men of Antonio s the broken regi

rate, 01 00 per )ear
Fek 1. tr now appears that the Federal agencies need engmeers,
Armi's college program .on't get , draftsmen and radio inspectors so

ments of the 33rd Fusilier's from

Ati op:nions, edtorial or other.nse, expressed m The Houghto Ste are those of under .af u,riI a later date  badl> that the U S Civil Senice Genoa and along the roads were
•-,A•nt; unless otheriv:se Indcated and are not necessartly identlcal wth th• cfBail Stnce th, Armi announced its Commission has again liberalized its Miller's countrymen hanging from

their tails in the palm trees bouncing
porition of the muntion training program in mid December,  requiremen

crincism of tr has been heav, 1 There are noh no u ritten tests and
coconurs on Musso's track men

Whet' er .t s dut to this needling or I no maximum age limits for appit- ,
"Miller La Sorte'" a raspy voice

Doomed
75 "Boulder"s or Bust for some other reason, the Arm, has cants Pa, ranges al| the u av from

rela,ed it prossions for college men ' 51 440 to 38,000 annually We halted turned around

You may not know 14 but if seventy-five more people don't sub- . ho enlist.d in re.erve corps ' So heavy ari the demands for Ton, sneered and then a fter he hadCollege men in the reserves and Junior engineers - u ho are paid pulled his head out of the sandscribe to the '43 Boulder ma hurry (by Feb 15 to be exact) Hough- in "adianced technical and engm- 02,000 - that college graduates and passed on it was merely Capt Dar
tonians now servIng in the Armed Forces will not be able to purchase eenng course:' ma) no. finish the sentors without engineering majors |Ing tr, ing to get us to take his K P
their copy of the yearbook at the reduced price of two dollars Such academic i tar The same goes for ma, qualify b) taking tuition free, dutp guess he finally got "Bo)first  ear ad anced ROTC students, government-sponsored, tin-week en. Scout ' Oe|irig, who rs covering the
Mas the word from the busmess staff of the Boulder this week most of whom are Juntors Under ! g neering course, given at man, col whol. campaign with his customar>

Probably most of those students who have not made a down the original Armi order, some of leges Womin especiall> are wanted scum, for the Brookbn Blaze, tO get

thse .tudents would ha.e been re Col Zieman to do it for him We

payment as yet for their yearbook have merely been careless - we quired to leave college earlier Work-A-Day Washington staggered on the cause must go

hope that's all that is the matter This much we're sure of - on the A certam official in Washington's on over broken tanks it was
Civilian Manpower

-.

War Labor Board got himself a ne pretty obvious th. Germans were
basis of the sicarm of mail from servicemen who have written in to College· training for prospective | stenographer the oth.r da„ a no hard up for tanks the> had left
take advantage of this bargain offer, there will bean awful lot of civilian.ar workirs is being discustd 'mean accomplishm.nt what .,th the Littli'. chariot riddled by bullen
disappomted friends of ours who work for Uncle Sam if the negh- m Washingron s W'ar Manpower current shortage of such skilled girls where the rationing board caught up

Commiwm Present plans envt.lon Feeling pre[4 good about his u irh them Our camels were getting
gent ones on this campus don't come through m these next few weeks federal subsidies for education of, achiepement. the official dictated his tired so u e sent a radio call back to
with a dollar down for a '43 Boulder Talk about morale building- both >oung men and women for mi- , frst letter to the new girl, relling her Licut Mermg, a noted butcher, to

portan[ cnilian war Jobs
here s a good opportunity for doing some' -R J 0

, to gpi ir. Including a carbon copp, come up and moculate them with
Ho.aer 1 new plan - -hich 'and send ,ame along the wai The some adrenalm which MaJor Clark,

. .
proudes no jubsidies to students - I letter .as addressed to an industrial- the noted undertaker who is studying
is biing submitted to [he Commission ' tsr a fiw states north of Washington the relanve friendship among Egyp-
b, educators here The plan repre 4 da> or so later, the official dic- tian mummies, had hocked from the

We Haven't Begun To Fight sents a minorin viei. hich contends • rated a similar letter to the same m St LoUIS Butchery
that ir . 111 be impossible to get 2,6•-.dusrr,alisr, repiating his instructions At last we reached our destination

Iris a common failing among the Americans to think that the quate funds - and get them quickly Finall>,an answer came from the broken tattered nred our
world cannot get along without us We point out that an American enough - from Congress 11 mdustrialist which said, in effect "I heads were bloody. but unbowed

general commands the Tunistan front We hke to remember that Advocates of the new plan point I get your point all right concerning and there on the shimmering waters
Amencan soldiers were the first to land in Morocco and Algiers out thar a 439 000,000 request for I the business at hand, but what's the of the Podi-Pod, Oasis was "Road

a college war-tramIng program w, as idea of tncludmg a sheet of carbon sign" Metcalf passing his rowing testWe boast of an American commander over the Allies m the South pared to a paltry 35,000,000 b, the paper with all >our letters9. for the Nav> his navigator,
Pacific We think of the New Guinea campaign as being carried "Whimpy" Woolsey was still dead
on by Amencans We point to our magnificent production record, sure the) were in the nuddle of Cen

and are proud to thmk that Amencan machines are in use on all Houghton's Revival - Its Results? tral Park fallacy m thought, no

maJor fronts We are sure that when Amenca really gets going we doubt and so, "Whimpy" whipped

shall finish the war m a hurry
out a copy of the Belfast City Direct-(Continued f.om Page Onel
or> and with the help of "Happy

Meanwhile, in the capital of our nation-"arsenal of democracy, 1 st Those who are Christians, yet need readJ ustment in their Houser whom the Navy had put on
the only truly democratic nation left"-tty representatives of relationship with Him, will be led into an experience where they scout duty on top of the sphtnx,

they managed to get their cargo a
the proud, self-confident American people make a parody of common know the directing, impowering, possession of an indwelling Christ ground where "Unskilled Labor"
sense and good government Small men from the South filibuster As the Holy Spirit has complete authority they will know what it Work, the famous landIng expert.
so that the franchise may be kept from colored men too poor to pay ts to be filled with all the fullness of God supervised the stabling of his men
for thetr vote, small men from the West grow purple because thew 2nd The lives of these Chrtsttans Will be bo resplendent Wlth

20 Holstems 14 Jerseys 10

states are subJect to gas rationtng, and small men from the East the glory of Christ that those who are not saved will want this same
Guernseys 41 Ayershires and

whme, or become overbearmg when someone shows them that their -
Prentice

Jesus .Deep calleth unto deep" and the presence of such a Christian
hopelessly large adminstranve bureaus are inefficient All over the

After the work was done and third
5,111 be a convicting and appealng influence

country, also, as the selfish constituency of a selfish legislature we
class Boilermaker s assistant mate

3rd Such a concentration and purification of spimual energy "Gassy" Wells had woke up, the boys
speak of sacrifiang as we turn our thermostats down from seventy-two degrees to sixty-five degrees We talk of the pinch of short- wtll result that revival fires will spread from Houghton We will got together around the campfiretv,iddled thumbs with the mummies

experience a unity of purpose, a clarifying of essential values, an
age as we butter our bread as lavishly as ever, and then blame the and talked over the manpower

government when the butter is gone
impetus toward permanent achievements, that of Houghton's ideals. 1 shortage back home at Houghton
We will dw ell m the shekinah of God's blessing 1 Tech These are some of the be

Although the tOtal contributton of America to the Allles seems
'

This can be wrought if we will yield our hearts to Jesus As the Mailings we had received m our let-

tremendous, it is insignificant in relation to the contributions of mstrument for this adventure God is saymg to each of us, "Thou
ters from the 'girls' back home

some of the other nations Even on our own maor fronts we do not Art the Man'" The result depends on ust -F G Hoag to LaSorte "You don't miss

always carry the load The bulk of the army m "the American m- what you never had'"

vasion of Tunista" is the British first army The bulk of the forces Baker to Houser "You never told

m New Guinea is Australian Although the men and matenals "Women must prepare themselves for the time - which is not me Bou cared even an itty-witty bit "
which have seen service have done well, our sacrifice is very small far ofF - when the manpower commission will assign them to Jobs Miss Fit to Work "Hiyah, pal'"
Can we read the story of Russian wmters and say that our houses are where they are needed The need of women war workers offers us Sniffen to Wells And Just when
cold Can we see pictures of Brtram's streets and complain that as never before the opportunity to prove our strength and value to so-

Coach ordered a new chair for the
ffice "

we are being depnved of gas Not even we arrogant, selfish, ciety and to our country." Miss Dorothy Gebauer, Umversity of 0 Someone who didn't know Marsh

thoughtless Amencans can look at Belgium, at Hollani at Yugo- 1 Texas dean of women, asserts college women must rid themselves .Ahs' We have lost Houghton's
slavia, at Poland, at France, yes, and at Brttain and Russia, and then of the idea that a college education entities them to occupational refining element

say that we are waging total war -W S prestige that is aDOVe manual labor m war industries (Cont,nued on Pdge Four)
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. I 5 eaACJUM, Ute "Ten Best News Stodes of I942" SPEAKING FRANKLY
SCRIPTInES Were World War 11, Survey Shows BY BLUMER

By ED MEHNE The "Ten Best News Stories of list of 10'" one protested A Feminine Attempt was Just 6 the miners tried last
week, and Lewis promised to do it

Those of you who bravely en- 1942" were the World War Howeer, the list was eventually Amertcan women have not yet be-
dured these writings of previous The annual listing of the big news narrowed to 10 The remaining 9, gun to fight' The fint fine burst m ApnlIf this happens tt will be one morfweeks will recall that we attempted breaks could make that disposition wi.h typical comment, are of parriotic enthuslasm which put
to follow a senes Most of the ar- of the whole matter and not be far 2 Siege of Stalingrad The deals- more than 4,000,000 women m war heavy contnbution m ripping the na-

ticles dealt with some of God's prom- wrong, at least according to students ive battle between the Russian bear Jobs has ded down Of 180,000 le. ttonal scales to real and uncontrolable
1ses given under the old covenant, m the department of journalism at and the German wolf The unbe- Inflation-In all of its vIcIous aspects

gally owned bdlet, m the feminine
which are applicable to this day Nat Texas Christlan unlversity lievable endurance of America's Rus- adjuncts to the armed forces, only Coast to r-.
urally, we have not run out of prom- Asked by Prof J Willard Rid- sun ally holds the front pages for 35,000 have been filled, besides that, Don'r count your chickens unal
ises In case you don't recall we mgs, department head, to select the months ,. the army and navy need an addirion- the axis goose is cooked -and,
covered only about half of the book 10 best stories of the year, the stu- 3 Battle of the Solotmons So at 36-000 graduate nurses' 84% of speatung of meat-you'll have to en-of Genesis Let's see, that leaves dents picked nme of the ten from the sorry, we advance backward rapidly," malj in the USA are either em-
Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers, Deuter- war news say Jap propagandists as U S forces

joy pork more than ever tins year,
or in the armed forces-only for there is a scarcity of beef. You

onomy - oh well you know them Opening of the Second Front in get down to brass tacks and steel Ployed29%of American women over 14 had 61tb of beef in '42-you'll get
right through Malachi, I hope In Africa was voted the biggest news.uilets
spite of the tact that we've Just start- story ma year of big news breaks 4 Rationing m the U S The

years old are at work Of 52,000,000 5416 this year You averaged 58tb
· adult women in the country, 36 mil- of pork last year, but you'll average

ed breaking through the surface, we "Hope that Initiative m the War Home Front fights We do with-
feel that a change of tactics is In or- has passed to Allied hands sets Amer- out a little to keep from losing every-

hon are still at home Washington 6216 for '43 Does 6 consotute
asserts American women are making state Interference with the church. my

der ican spints high Rommel iS indeed thing
This semester we are going to between perdition and the deep blue 5 Bombing of Tokyo It can be

a pale showing alongside their Rus-, koshentes If you're kicking,
stan and Brttish sisters Qualitative y }om the army. for there you'it get

deal with a similar phase of analyms, sea; " one student commented done, proves 6ghting Jimmy Doo-but yet a phase enurely different Nearly 30 stones - all of them Ittt'e, who ignored Emtly Post by Oh
the girls are fallmg short.too Why' 51/415 of food per day rather than

there are plenty of reasons - the usual sickly 415 for civilians
In the event you thmk that I'm "big" - were nommated. Fifteen paying Premier Tojo a visit, without
shghtly off the record, I plead inno- went into the semi-6nals. ar, invitation Of little milltary im-

bona fide, too - but some circum- After 15 years of broadcasts and
vention of the reasons must be made some 4000 airings, Amos and Andy

cent and present heremth my de- "There's just too much news to portang but tops as a news story tf the need is to be met' Lit's go. have really blacked out. How WIll

tense The general topic that future include all the best stories m a mere (Continued in Col. 5) gals - first things first
articles wlll be concerned with is -

evening armchair intellectuals (hke

the fullness of salvation in Christ.
Liberal Arts Education my high school supenntendent) illus-

Marietta Fancher Buried "The destruction of the tradition trate otherwise dry talks' . Final
You see, m:52121 ALY; CALENDAR Last Sunday Afternoon of the liberal arts at this crisis in our '42 statistics reveal 450,000,000 man-
essence o history wollId be a cnme com- days lost through acadental injury
was to save people from Hell and or Mus parable, m my opinion, with the burn- and death-w:th the death toll 6
send them to Heaven To be sure, Today, January 29, Funeral services were held f

that is of extreme importance, but 7 30 p m Purple Gold Sems Marietta Fancher, former supenn-
mg of books by the Nam Bum ames as large as nuhtary losse dur-books - or, what amounts to ing the same period Reflective oS

to regard it as the sum and substance opens tendent of the Big Tree Bible School, yourthe same thing, neglect your books- modern movies 15 that Errol Flynn.
Sunday in the Houghton Wesleyanof Christ's work is to 611 short of Sat#Tday, Jam=7 30,

the fullness of salvatlon. My friend, Methodisr Church Miss Fancher
and you will lose freedom as surely accused of statutory rape, seerns to

1 30 p m Mmor League Bas- died Thursday evening in Our Lady as if you were to mvite Hitler and be drawmg more ardent adsmringthe Christuin plan of salvation as ketball his hench men to rule over you " women to his lengthy list Big-
ordained by God Himself is so wide of Vicrory Hospital, Lackawanna.
in its concept, so majestic m its out- Monday, Febniary 1, after a two·day illness

Did this come from a college prexy- league baseball, after losing 5090 of
look, and yet so concentrated in its 700 p m. Club Meermgs Miss Fancher organized and has

as the cry of a man watching his reguiar personnel, 5 fast becommg a
business go to pot in wartime? No' sport for creakIng oldrimers and

individualism that men never have, Tuesddy, Februarl 2, been superintendent o f the Big Tree

..
nor never will comprehend it  lui

it came from Wendell Wdlkie speak- freaktsh 4.Fs
Bible School for the past twelve years ing recently at Duke U Don't Putltheir finite minds That was a big 730 p m Winter Revivals be

mouthful but not big enough to do gin
Five years ago, Miss Fancher was thmk liberal arts will get a hasty Hurrah! There dre some men left
instrumental tn erecting the Big Tree deastatmg brushoff - not with am-

justice to the intended thought Wednesday, February 3 Tabernacle where the school now tudes prevalent m men of high status m Houghton - Big Sheik Policy and

Of course you can see the similar- 1000 a m Chapel - Bronwen meets
Sheffer' Oh. yes, come to think of

like Willkie

tty between last semester's topic and Clifford, evangelisr While attending the high school in
tr - Mehne is also around Wel-

Stnke!

tlie one of future weeks Both are , Houghton Miss Fancher has a wm-
come back to Sunshme, Hi Hill

concerned with the blessings of God
ner m the literary contest Mice Her The only way the miners could re- Everybody out to the peppy chorus

to His creation With that fact how-
, name is Inscribed on the loving cup fuse to pay the increased dues is to sing a week from thts Sunday at the

defense plant requires more Inan that is placed m the Luckey Memori- quit workmg' - an outcome of the Dorm!
ever, the similanty and analogy ends good intentions and a strong wlil
The one group of blessings came by

al In college, Miss Fancher com- Admmistration labor policles The -
Such a condition demands the in- pleted a music course Miss Fancher miners were in a trap They ve gone ,'Ten Best News Stories". . .

works, the other gratls One cameby mdividual sacrifice, the other by dwelling of God m the mdividual m has been the author of some of our back to work now, but expect more
a real way school songs Immediately upon trouble of a similar nature This (Continued from Col 3)

sacrifice of Christ for all One came We who are Christians should graduattng she trted to fulfill her stnke was not only indicative of a 6 Szge of Baan Belgium saved
by walking m the statutes, the otherby walking in the light If you have- awaken to the need The kev to a missionary call by gotng to the for- local, conEned labor conRict, but it France in World War I, perhapsn't appropriated the blessings that successful spiritual awakening is fer- eign mission field Unable to pass,wa. al•o prophetic of a problem that Bataan saved the US. m World

are yours from the Old Testament vent, incessant, intercessory prayer the physical, Miss Fancher has since may, also, be national m scope In. War II

as yet, you had better let them go un- A good ideals to have several specific w·r' ed as a missionary m the home- 1 creasing evidence ts that m labor the 7 The Eight N,zi Sdboteurs The

til later The fulness of Christ will mdividuals m mind who need to meet land. | Administration has a lion by the tul German expdaonary force was

offer you enough m one dose to last God Remember them constantly m Miss Fancher taught school m H and cannot let go Troubles are -ted personally as ir embarked,you for many moons unless you are prayer, trust m God, notice the ana- Houghton, Eastwood, Woodlawn and  probable as organized labor seeks co received even a warmer reception at

a giant m your Christian growth wer and have your faith strength- West Sen.ca and has been active m I break up the wage-barriers in the
ened, then praise God

a later date

We leave this sketchy mtroduction
young peoples' work I federal anti-inflation program It 8 Boston Night Club Are Hun-

dreds die as the swift sweep of R.m,
to talk of something else As long
as this article is no attempt at scholar-
ly exposition for this week, we take AsWe See It ... . . . Amed Co f p changes Saturday mght revelry to

n rerence. Sunday morning tears.
the liberty to abandon formallty and

9 Drimg of 18 and 19-7e-olds
, American youth will go into tratmng

Just say somethmg that might well „Tune m this station at ten o'clock eighteen hours a day - a lot must tinent by Amencan and Allied forces
be discussed at this time Naturally,

to beat the Axis

this evening for an important news have been accomplished, even though ought to be the next ding m order
you realize that second semester te-

10 Scuttling of French Fleet Herr
announcement " Apparently a ma- they haven't given out many detalls I like their motto, "uncond:nonal,Sclucketgruber folled m his snatch

vival services are "Just around the Jonty of Houghton students heeded I thmk it was a wise morale-building surrender" I don't think we should for naval power The spmt of Lafay-
corner",-to use a phrase that has this injunction broadcast at vanous gesture for President Roosevelt to rest on our optimism, though We ette is not dead.
definitely seen better days but still ttmes Tuesday, because the news of review the American troops should dig in and make sure nothtng
expresses the writer's idea Just what the Roosevelt Churchill meeting is of Charles Jennings. Lodi, '46 "I

prtme importance m campus discus- think that as an outcome of these
more evident things are shorter as-

goes wrong"
does that mean to us9 Some of the Caryl Gifford, Findley Lake, '43: Where Friends Meet

sion this week discussions we shall see a sudden m- "Frankly, I was quite surprised. No
signments (all faculty members please
take note), less sleep, a good time

Here are some typical reactions to crease in the scope of the Allied
the surprise report of the momentous 06ensive

doubt more important diplomatlc re- T-

spintually m a general way, a lle North Afnca meeting The question Jtm Fenton, Homell, '44 "It is
lations will follow as a result of the

effort on the part of sume, an a
flipht "

was worded something like this one of the best moves Roosevelt ever -Walter Robte, Union Spnngs,
foreknowledge of who w11 speak m „What is your reaction to and opm- made The unconditional peace that
chapel for two weeks

'45

ion of the Allied conference in North will follow the war is something we
' shall all look forward to "Those things are evident But Just Africa7"what should revival services mean to As a sidelight, the German com- Peg Snow, Buffalo, '45 "Aside confusion m Norch Africa has beenus any year, and especially this year? ment ran thus "It took them ten from the fact that tha meeting m cleared up, and that Stalm was m-To use a covering statement, revival whole days for the Allies to agree Casablanca was an unexpected mth- vired, even though his dutws as com-services should bnng a revival-God's even among themselves, and with tary achievement m this war, per. mander-indd of the advancing THEPANTRY

special vistring m men If Christians all the theatricals of a Hollywood haps one of the most unportant m- Russian armies prevented his atten-would fully realize the immense re- setring, at that It is a subhme fluences it will have will be ,ts morale- dance Today we can utter those i
sponsibility that is theirs as presented farce " buildmg possiblities for the troops immoctal warcS. 'Where there is f
tn the words of Christ, "Ye are the Wesley Potter, Great Valley, '45. in North Africa "

unity there iS strength' Another Get your stationary

salt of the earth", we wouId be a "I thmk that because Roosevelt and Russell Vincent, Rochester, '43 significant fact is that tlus was themore senous lot For a young person Churchill met we are likely to see "My reaction was that the outiook lirst time a president of the Umted for that unwritten letterto leave a strongly Chmttan envxon- some real actton, perhaps a wide-open for the Allies is very optimistic, and States has left the country to go to
ment of Houghton and stand out invasion on all fronts " with the suggestion of a clean-up in a war zone on foreign soil"

at

and out for Christ in the .adverse Manon SchofF, Barton, Vt, '43 the Stalingrad area by the Russians, Perry Hill, Citicinnatus, '43 "I MRS. M. C. CRONK'S

circumstances of a military camp or a "With such lengthy conferences - actual invasion of the E,tropean con- wasn't surpnsed " 0
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Page Four THE HOUGHTON TAR

PORT Sheffer Makes 97 Minor League...

* Points In 9 Games j
Gold Picked to Win lo|or

Thc senior second stringers widi 
.th, help of frosh coach Luckey iSS1 nosed out a game high school

L Leads Scoring In quinret Wednesday afternoon in Classic by Narrow Margin
the closing minutes 25-23

Fellows' Division
CRAP high school boys had led throughThs

our the entire first three quarters Opening Game of Annual Court Series"Big John ' Sheffer s name appears Thn played a better brand of batlBy MEL LEWELLEN
at the top of the scoring parade in but losr because of the seniors' Tonight; Girls' Teams Closely Matched

The class sena is all over Both the men's division for Houghton: 1 experience, age and height
The opening game of the classic Purple-Gold senes will see twosenior

1ett, 81 1 i '42-'43 basketball season accordmg to  High scorers were Luckey, play former team mates pittlng themselves and their material agamst eachthe ofhlcul scoring statistics released, ing with the seniors and Hazlett
starts, let's go over the class scrus recentl, Sheffer captain and center I of the losers with 11 and 9 points other m what will be the fastest sharp-shooting basketball of the
pamcipants and see what kmd of a of the champion senior», compiled  r.spectiveh This game was for season Captain John Sheffer Will lead the Purple quintet in an
ceam we could liA up to pia) West 97 points m nine games He led i the leadership of the minor league attempt to uphold last year's record and again slaughter their op-Texas State thts Saturda> night m
Madison Square Garden If Charlie through most of the season Nmi | ponents With a slight edge onT
Young and Ed Do Ic can pick out

pomts behind came hi. team marc i _
Paine w hose 88 points were good I experienced players, Dave Paine ' String's Column . . .all-smr teams, 50 can w e Forgetting , I is organizing a smooth team With enough for second place Dave

about varsir, eligibiliti rules and the
plaied fon,ard most of the season, 1Avery, Thornton - i the intent of drawing first blood i (Continued from Page Two)like, and Ju>r picking an all Hough-

ron team, here is the team that would  this evening and keeping the i Fridfek to an> pre-medcoming back to guard the lat few j 
. I hope:ake the boor uith Houghton: colors £,am.< To complete the "BIg Fi£e" 1 Girls' High S corers upper hand throughout the series 1 thi lights neer go on again all ovirin scoring H F Lew elien captain and A. our prediction m the class series ' die world "acroM their chests

, uard of the ,carling frosh tiam with |
At the right forward position Ne 85 points, Clark, senior fog ard .,th L Lio!= ·\„n and Lucill. Thornton,  came to pas, m good order we will

And then [ came to us a gustaculd see little Bi ron Sheeble, that -; and LaSorte, the big c.n,r of 1 , '„ rng point' apiece. diarc I stick eur necks our again to predict
ct hor des-rt w,nd burned our faces

fas: pjint-gerter ot the y.arting iro,h th. Junion. uith -0 The 10* 1, sophs ' loP, scoring hrnors tor Houghen tbar the end of rh. ., res Will And the g ggling moon giggled
team Becaux o: 1115 hght and -tine u.rc the onls ream not placing a I c-011.ge's '42 '43 basketball seawn in  the Gold holding top honors - on the srol,d Sphinx certainly does
detensive pia>, besides being a point- i man 17 the fir.t fi, e rhe „omen's divicion Houner Aer)  de [-acis of the mattrial which can be ' the sands d Time were all hunting
man, we u culd glie him the nod plaued m sevin game. to Thornton s ' u. 11/ed in each oreanization and on

At t.:e lett ion,ard pos non, "Blu
, for an hour glass to slide into6 Hellen carried off rh. honors si, Awer, , pivot .1,05. and Thorn ' th, basis dat marks .111 he a let- ; on the far distant horizon rising

mer Boy ' Houser gets the 0 k ... 1-rth sections of the a, erage de rn . ia> ups u. r. aliia; . preent ' dou n to a few of the pla,ers
narrment b; mak ng 36 ot 109 <hots like a mystic vision (alluded to by

.isn Probabl, the fastest and hifti Ar, ug' cuttlic . awn Follo,ung the For the fir,t cam, this e,ening Dr Ruch as hallucinations) came a
Lat man in school, h.s hre passing

' Mose,
lier for a 331 held ip,1 .hoor 1 u, Iridir. iur, French of the sen-' potican Mfict to tt ,.uch pla' er, as 11 sight mostawesomeand beauteous to

and team .ork would earn him his -g aieragi and 13 of 19 foul rre. tor. Nth --0 points. Ortlip nf t'ic i Pan. Shtesle, Hou.er. Liwellen, se, in the words of ' "

place on the squad rer a 684 a,erag. Sheffer wa. , u-i, r. u ith 69 Hagberg of the ; La Sorte, Wooki h K.nnedi. Work. Mehni here is what that little"unntrup m che held goal arerage, soph. „a. fifth ,utli 63 pomis Stritton More, and Well. Hearing lband of Houghtonians (who miracuThere .s no question as to who wt:11 a 300 pzrcent and Clark wb In thi foul .hoorng aicrage. rhirc rlie Gold color, P, rforming for the I loush concealed their idencit> fromwould get the p:6ot position call 1 rh,rd . th 298 Following Le„.lien ,.a. another tic for leadership Hag i Purpl, glidiator. i.,11 be Sh, ffer„ head hunters and Arabian sla e"Big John" Sheffer, the season's high  tr the foul shooting di, ision NA i·Ln- ' berg of tlie sophs and Perr> of the 1 Fertrn Wightman H.rte! Cha.e. 4 masters) saw -scorer and captam of the winning   th;ayyllt h w ;th5 a 642 aier fresh both sank >even of thirteen & Strong, 1 Ittle. Pritchett Ramite),1class team is head and shoulders over r "Enshrouded In a spirit-like blankI tril. fi,r a 538 shooting aurage F 671,-t ind Rinoldsall oder contenders m calibre of

plaj 1-Its hne passmg and shoottng A-irtikr thing worth ricoerlition £At *'im cam, Tiernton u i.h i Bath ciptam. ari Le ping their |etof blue vapor there arose aboutputs him m a classallb,hunself for 'he tacr that Uoolses, of the  189 and Hoag wth i 363 avrage  wrting lineups i stcrer until game' mid„ay In the desert horizon the
champs, pla,ing in all nine games I Tik jouling liadership Has carried Time. as *11 a. ogensne and d,·-  forms of four figures Such geo£.r center position
d,d not commit a foul Lei,ellen, awa, A Hizil,„,od 1 trechinan, who, fen,ir tactic, To balance the Gold's merric monstrosines Euclid himself

At right guard we pick Jim Fen tor the second successtic Kear, 9- committ, 3 1 -" foul. She .as fol ' ouantit, 1, thi Purples height under would hardly imagine they were
ron to 1111 that spot Jim gets the the league s Daa man commirring ]„u rd 1, Scc,rt c f the sophs. and ; thi ha.Let the direct counterpart of Mr hve-by
.pot because of his fne team work b-1 fcul. during the season Ht .A Hint 01 th, Tro.h, ticli with 13 rn the girl. diw.con u .Le a cio«e hke In the first portion of our
ind defen>ne pia, 10!loed bp Stratton uitli 20 and Tram 10,114 shou the .intor. with scri,4 Both teams 6,5 quantin a. vision we found '*reml" Prentice

There is not much question as to It aasir „ho had 18 . 1 win. and no defiats for first place ' i,CH 1. qualit, Beth coaches, Paine and "Pimple" Little, being the male
.ho .111 Ell the one remaming guard student body sorting out the dateloul +400(ing percentage cocs to thc  and I-inton, are running their squads
pos.tion 'Big Dave" Paine, with Team totals and *erage. show the frosh .ith a 40- a eragc and the throuch the paces m order to find a the, wanted for the evening After
his uncann> set shooting and his champion semors .conng the moct fro.h alw committed the most fouls I winning combination LJnder the approrimately 250 such pleas had
p#ot shots .,th either hand w:ll Point' and haung the leact scorin-4 48. compar.d to the runn.r up sophs ' Gold colors ,,e'11 sec such performers , been regarded by each of the respec
easil, hold his own against anA com- against them The, also had the with ;: as French, Fancher, La Sorte, Wool. 1 tive gents they decided and sincebest field goal shooting a, erage b·
Irs M, Hagbere, Brooks. Reynolds there are reasons why we cannot excompiling a 258 a,erage The frosh Girls' Statistics

There is Houghton s ali-star team Scotr, Burt, Baker, Waterman, anhad the best foul shootirg "
d, pose the names of tile unfortunates

e'e'

In case these boys w ill get ttred run- making a Name G IT I:TA 4 T Hoa:- The Purple team will be we suffice It to say they were en
488 percentage which Bas Aver)ning around the big Garden court 7 5 18 277 77 p,cked from Thornton, Orthp Averv, vied by one whole dorm full of i,esh

' 133 percentage points oFer their 1 -r,
ue'll take along the following for i nornton 6 18 09 7- Grbharr, P.rn, Walberger, Fnd felt, , oung life (7) Proceeding in their

rcplacements Armstrong and Clark rianit ccmperitor for the honor, the | French 5 2 9 223 -0  Armstrong Hazelwood, and Larson customary manner, and m the Joy
junior, The fresh also led in the & ,

for the fon, ard positions, LaSorte at ' i Ortilp 716 166 69 , IK. buggies they had since come Into
I committing of touls, haring 77 tocenter, and Woolsey, Kennedp and i zhetr credit Hagberg 7 13 538 63 posession of, along the most secluded

Hcrtel for the guard positions Re,nold. 11 33 333 61 Colleges Urged to Allow and darkest byways of said Hough- 1
' As long as there isa student left La.t , ear'. mdividual high scorer Fancher 6 6315 200 53 ton Tech they gaped m astonish-

.as Paul "Moon" Mullin of the class Pem 6 ,and an opponent [o plah eastern col- 7 13 538 31 Servicemen In Athletics ment as the motor sputtered

leges Bill support mtercollegiate ath ot '42 u ho garnered a total of 86 i Woolsn 7 7 22 318 29 coughed and then died In the

lerics " This is the vtew of 14 college point, "Gu: Clark. .as second  Brook, 7 1 10 100 27 Philadelphia - (ACP) Declaring second pomon of our mystic com-

athletic department ofcials who ad with 84, Sheffer fourth wih 80  Hoag I 7 4 It 363 16  there has been "too much iv)-towered munion with the 'boys' we see

dressed tile New York Football Paine eighth pith 48 and Lesellen I Fancher. M 3 1 3 333 13 I snobben m our colleges," Dr Felix I them trying to nddle the gas station

1% riter group recently
and LaSorte ned for fourteenth with Pantch 3 0 4 000 12 Morin of Hailrford College warns attendant mto giving them six gallons
; 3 apiece n'halei 5 0 3 000 10, that American schools and univer- on their "C' book "

Ancther of wars greatest oddtries /

-the proposed ccmeback of Two- sine: must speed adaprion to war time 1 4* rh,s point all we who were
Tor 'Ion, Galento As long as the
'Jot>e) barkeep an't interested m Men's Basketball Averages co"tursathier,c contribution," he Ittdlf,tthe ttrio: andiaguagzn
the mone> angle and just craves a told the Middle Atlantic States Col- I and laughed because we knew we had
hght, we suggest he Jom Barney Ross, leglare con ference, "should be extend- I as much eas as they'd ever get .

9 champion of champions, in the
Pla>er Pos G FG I·G A A, Fr FI-4 As FC Toriled m all soldier students, e,en those I we had Wooky along
Sheffer C 9 46 153 300 5 20 250 13 97 1 who attend college for a short time " iMarines

It beg.ns to look as if the "T'
Painc F 9 40 164 243 8 13 615 6 88 "We must admit them to our,
Lcwellen G 9 36 109 330 13 19 684 24 85, sporrs circ|is, atiow them to play on tormawn has pia) ed out its hand- Bm nuy MClark F 9 34 114 298 3 17 176 9 ,3 cur team. P. e must gike the sol ;Boston College and the Chicago
LaSorte

Bears collapsed, and then came Trip- C 9 28 113 247 14 33 424 9 70, dicrs ..ho come to us, say for a year,, UTar lionds
Sheesle> F 9 28 110 254 12 20 600 13 68 ta real taste of college life, a real olt-and now its Turns that's back
Armstrong F 8 27 125 216 8 23 347 13 62 'feeling of belonging And to our ' and Stampson the goal Ime, rocking on its col-
Fenton G 8 25 129 193 9 14 642 13 59 regular srudents e must insure thelectwe "heels"
Chase F 8 27 108 250 2 8 250 5 56 bencht. thar com, wirh wearing the 

"Lefn" Gomez, a one-time ace of Strong G 9 22 10- 256 6 15 400 15 50 college uniform in a sports event "
the New York Yankees' mound staff, Houser F 8 21 79 265 7 13 538 13 49
w ill be pitching m another uniform Stratton F 9 21 94 223 4 28 142 20 48 Keep up your resistancewhen next season rolls around Tbe Waaser F 9 20 114 177 7 17 411 18 48 Lsok ar .har mo bits will bu>
Boston Bees of the National League Wightman C 9 18 81 222 5 16 312 8 41 A hamburger, a "cole.", a piece of  against colds - takehave acquired I,efty's contract from Little G 9 16 93 172 4 14 235 10 36
Ed Barrow Hertel G 8 16 68 234 3 8 375 4 35 pie,

Man> athletes throughout the Wells G 9 13 51 254 5 11 454 11 31 So let's not be shy, come in and buy , VITAMINScountr, and m every type of sport More C 7 13 89 146 2 7 285 15 28
. ill be sening soon under a new Woolsek G 9 11 39 282 4 9 444 0 26 Before war prices go sky high
coach who will receive the contracts Kennedy G 8 10 73 136 2 7 285 8 22 in capsule formgratefull, Yes, Coach Uncle Sam Work F 5 8 33 242 0 4 000 3 16 The
ha. quite 4 team and has found a 1 Hughes F 4 7 23 304 0 2 000 10 14
wmnlng combination but is ever m Gannett F 5 5 29 .172 1 3 333 2.11 College Inn COTT'S GROCERY
need of replacements Pritchett F 8 4 25 160 2 5 400 4 10




